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1 Harold Gilbert.The Circuit Court.
Scott vs The Bank of New Brunswick 

was resumed this morning and finished.
This action is brought to recover the 
payment of one thousand dollars de
posited by the plaintiff in 1883 and 
which the defence asserts the bank paid 
to Charles E. Robinson on the order of 
the plaintiff. The defence also alleged 
that Robinson gave the plaintiff a 
mortgage for $2500 as security for 
this sum. It was shown on the 
trial that Robinson owed the 
plaintiff some $2600, in respect to which 
the mortgage was given as security. His 
Honor submitted two questions to the 
jury which with their answers are as 
follows:

First, was the deposit receipt endors
ed by the plaintiff when he gave itto WAREPOOMS. - - - 54 KING Street
Robinson or written upon it afterwards ww ** w 9

SOMETHING- NEW*BONNET TELLS BIS STORY.ECHOES OF ENCŒNIâ.The Confession of Faith os I Rend It.
To the Editor of thh Gazette,

8ir:—I read in Chfon. 3, ver. iii, “By 
the decree of God, for the manifestation 
of his glory, some men and angels are 
predestinated unto everlasting life and 
others foreordained to everlasting death.” 
“Some,” unto everlasting life.
“some” spoken of here, are those 
that believe in Christ ; and “some” to 
everlasting death. The “some” here are 
those that will not believe.

I do not believe that since the day of 
Christ there has been one person living 

. on this earth that God has not at one 
■ t time or other through the workings of
v ’ILLIAM PU9SLBY. Solicitor, offices No. 4 his spirit, extended to them an m-
ChoTch St.__________________________ ___  vitation to come to Christ, and believe

yroNBY TO LOAN—$5,000 on Mortgage in in him. He that believeth is saved, and 
B7StM- he that believeth not is lost.

No person should be elected to the 
ROONEY TO LOAN on free hold security, B. T. eldearhip, without being m C-KN0WLE3. mPr.ro.Wrn. St. a tme all<i consistent believe, in Christ.

Such elders are then servants appointed 
bv Christ These are enabled through 

We take 20c. bits for a Quarter the gpirit> to di8cern between believers 
Dollar in Exchange for Goods. and unbelievers, and admit such to the

supper of their Lord as wear the 
wedding garment of acceptance through 
his spirit

I think the only revision needed in

FOUND!.AUCTION SALES. 

Desirable Westfield Property

Engineer’» Testimony In the Man
slaughter Trial at Portland, Me.

27.— In the Bon-
THE tJ. N. B. HALLS ARE QUIET ONCE 

AGAIN, BUT SOMETHING HAS 
BEEN HEARD.

Advertisement wider this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 

BY AUCTION. or fifty cents a week Payable in advance.

time.' Apnly to Hutchings k Co.

May 24th.

Portland, Me. May
ney manslaughter trial, this morning, 
the government rested, after introducing 
two unimportant witneeses.

Ex-Judge Joseph W. Symonde opened 
for the defence, his two chief points be
ing that Bonney was under the orders of 
the conductor, who was riding on his 

“Residency” was the very war-cry I engine, and that be was not guilty of 
of the orators at the enccenial exercises such a degree of carelessness as to justi- 
of the University of New Brunswick fy the indictment. , 
yesterday afternoon. The valedictorian Engineer Bonney was put upon the 
of ”91 advocated it and the Alumni society etand. 
through Mr. PhiUp Cox, B. Sc. very Bonney said he was 67 *•»“ * ««*’ *iïï ïh!
strongly expressed their intention of and had been an engineer lor ot years, i parpoge intended th&t I have ever seen,and I takx 
urging the return of residency, which, and never had an accident happen be-1 10 ™a 1P™CUT"
they recognized, did more to establish fore. He retold the events of Jan. 22, 
the institution in the hearts of the | and said that he stopped at the "Know- 
students than anything else. I nothing,” but there was no blue flag-1 "•

The students of the University want Went across the "Know-nothing” at the
residency and it has got to come again speed of 10 miles an hour, and then in-
before the old U, N. B. can take the creased. He gave a long whistle as he
place amongst the colleges of the prov- went around the curve beyond.
inces that it ia entitled to. N<4with- On the Grand Trunk there 1 pordy-Oh the 29th in.t, after a Ions illneii,
standing the fact that Dr. Thomas Har- are signals to indicate that a Berth. .May. wife of W. 0. Purdy, arid 22 
risen, in a spirit of self-denial man- passenger train is «Upping at a Staton, tan k-Irt. redta».. Bok-w.
aged to secure the abolition of residency but the Boston & Maine use no signals. gitnrdlri 30th, at 3 o’clock,
in 1887, he, though still self-denying, After a long whistle, while going 20 or I
must realize that for once he made a I 25 miles an hoar, in the fog, when he
false step, and put himself in a false saw the train ahead he reversed his
light, some people believing that he had engine. When the collision occurred heresidency ab2hed for his own comfort W» thrown forward and then shut off 

and convenience. But this sorely can- the steam. How ha happened to run

Carpets, Curtains,
Rugs and Furniture

Nothing Warlike about the President, 
though he Know» what It Means— 
The Alumni Dine—New Appoint-The

(special to the gazette.)
Fredericton, May 29.MONEY TO LOAN.W. A. LOCKHART, 

Auctionee

“ANTI-SWEAR”
Cuff Buttons.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cento each K 
or fifty cents a week Payable tn advance.

OF EVEBY DESCRIPTION.

Sheriff's Sale.
Prices so low they cannot be beaten. An inspection wA complete stock in every department, 

prove an advantage to you.Wi,Lb,^lâ^PnpS« wim.» ciTot
Saint John on
Saturday* the 25th Day of July

°!o,ort °00°

say fronting on the road or highway leading

P ber seven and extending along the aforesaid 
easterly ninety (90) feet more or less to a post 

in the line of lot owned or lately owned by Simon

ha mW» o7-«j:

been levied on under several executions issued out 
ofthe Supreme and County Courts against theSfcBaaSSffiC

A

Every Pair Warranted to Give Satisfaction.

TREMAINE GARD,
81 KING STREET.

without his authority?
Answer. It was not endorsed by the 
plaintiff when given to Robinson.

Second. Was the mortgage for 
$2500 given by Robinson to the
plaintiff in 1887 taken by thei ______TDK FOLLOWING PUT ÜP IN CONVENIENT CANS :----------

^“kenenSyteru™r J-
ment of Bobinaon’s other indebtedness liquid Glue, Gold and Silver Polish._________

to the plaintiff. Stair Button», Carpet Nails, Hooks and Knob»,
Answer. It doee not include the $1000. yr-tw/iee of all kinde, Blind Cord» and Tapes,
Verdict for the plaintiff for *1,346.70 | And scores of other articles in this line.

\CLARKE, KERB A THORNE,
B. Henderson and C. A. Palmer Q. C. for | 60 and 62 Prince William Street,
the plaintiff. Messrs Barker and Relyea 
for the Bank of New Brunswick.

At the conclusion of this case the court 
adjourned sine die.

discerned as

5 srDEATHS. ZMZ-AŒ&BZEXDIIKrEi.

num
road NO PEE A MB LE.

DRESS SERGES—Double 1
fold, 4 colors and black, 7 yds | the confession of faith, would be to put, 

makes a dress and coats but r 19c “Those that believe,” and “Those that 

$1.33.

COFFEY—At Rothesay, on the 27th of May, after 
a short illness, Henry Coffey, late of H. M. 
Customs, in the 79th year of his age. 

4SF*Foneral from his late residence, on Satur-
Only one to a custom- | will not believe” in place of this “some,” 

as referred to above.
St. Jphn, May 29. — — . _ . „ are respectfully invited to attend.

into the train is a mfstery to lum. He M00re—At Chipman, on the 13th of May, John 
The Alumni oration, too, dwelt upon never thought that he was out of his| Moore, a native of Donegal, Ireland, aged 82

the need ofthe professors’ to make them- usual place* He coujî £ot Account for years,
selves better known, to go more into his absence of mind.' After the accident BAIRD—At Chipman, on the 2lst of May .Mrs. 
public life, to take part in the great ques- he said to Mr. Tuttle, “For God’s sake, wid°" °,the ,*1* R“wlB“rd’
tions and discussions of the day, and why didn’t you think of that train?” BOyd—On Friday morning, the 29th inst., Isabel- 
above all to identify themselves with Bonney further testified that on a clear ia, daughter of the late John Boyd, Bsq., MJ>., 
educational work outside of the Univer-1 day a train ahead can be seen for a mile, | of the Royal Medical Staff, aged 80 years, 
sity halls. This certainly is good advice but on this day the fog concealed every- 
to men adapted for such public life, but thing. It is not customary to slow up at

I the point where the accident occurred.
I On cross-examination : He

er, F.
not be true.St. John, N. B.,16 April, 1891. TWEED FOB BOYS-Only W 

one suit to a customer. >
The Equrflr Court.—Before His Honor 

Mr. Justice Palmer this morning, Mr. 
C. A. Macdonald made application for an 
order on the receiver of the Havelock,

WANTED. HAS
EVERYBODY

FANCY STE1PE FLAN
NELS—not more than 10 yds ^23o Elgin and Petitcodiac railway for pay-

ment of land damages to Mrs. Lockhart. 
His Honor referred the matter to the

Police Court.
Clarence B. Hall, Fred Bums and 

Thomas Scott, drunks, were fined $4 
each.

The case of W. H. Quinn, reported for 
dumping sawdust in the harbor, will be 
heard to-morrow.

The Drift Fishermen have been mak
ing splendid hauls of gaspereaux today.

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable tn advance.

w

BOUGHT
THEIR

to one customer.
WIDE ENGLISH FEINTS '

Not more than 10 yds to one y 4% 
customer.

Funeral on Saturday at 4.30 p.m., from 
her late residence, No. 86 Orange street 

[Telegrarh and Sun please copy]
PAUL—This miming at 7.36, Matthew Paul,in 

the 83rd year of his age, leaving a wife and 4 
sons to mourn their loss. Born in Fintona, 
County Tyrone,Ireland, and for the last 60 
years a resident of-thig^ity.

££P~Noticc of funeral hereafter.

receiver to report thereon.
BOYSA Double Ender.—The old Jardine 

engine, formerly on the Western Exten
sion, has been changed to a double 
ender, and will hereafter run to Welsford 
with the suburban train. It will be 
known as No. 499. Today, in its new 
style, it was sent out for an airing in 
charge of driver McKelvie.

The Boat House.—The Neptune Row- 
a.m. ing club’s boat house was brought over 

2h' 2m*p‘ m* from Carleton yesterday,and placed back 
..' !zh. 81m. p! m* of the Calkin Electric light steam station. 

High High While bringing the boat house over, the 
^am? Wpm.r centre float was moved out of place. It

-------- is being repaired today. In about four
0 days the boats will be ready for use.

The Capella.—The first mate qf the* 
Norwegian ship India now at this port 
has been appointed captain of the bark, 
Capèlla, which arrived here Wednesday 
from Santos with her master and mate 
dead. Ludvig Anderson the second 

For additional Ix>cal News see mate who assumed command of the 
First Page.

CLOTHES?
Not everybody. Every day there are hosts of 
people buying. Our downstairs goods are

Children’s Suits

sometimes the best teacher is not.
Mr. Cox spoke of the proposed changes 

in the University, involving the removal I Consens; train go oat that morning. It 
of Dr. Harrison from the president’s chair I was quite a while before witness started, 
and having the institution coine under On the morning he started 1 hour and 6 
the direction ofthe chief superintendent or ten minâtes later than usual. • The 
of education. Had Dr. Harrison been a| yard limits extended about half way to

The role is not to

saw

cpaUMSPSs^s? mV'JkoSSI
ScAVnŸ. ■ _____ McKay, Market Building.

amusements.
going fast to these buyers.

selling fast, faster than anything else.
They’re

INDIGESTIONCU RED Dramatic and Musical.
recital of the

St, John School of Music,
MECHANICS* INSTITUTE,

TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 2nd.

«SKSJE'?
■m. Pantomime !™ coetame), Lroreraro, the 
Merfcle DremnjiU be riven by Min Alexander 
(in oortnme.) Ticket,, reeervei Hats 89 onto for 
site at A. C. Smith’, drag store, MoArttror’i and 
at the School, 84 Prince, BL Concert at 6 p. m.

THE SZItTTI’S ALMANAC. proud men he would have been deeply 1 Scarboro crossing, 
offended at many of the references made ran over 15 miles an hour, and he had 
yesterday but he is not. He shook hands observed that rule that morning, 
with Mr. Cox after the whole affair was The printed roles were read to him 

It is a beautiful trait in the preel- showing that the yard limits are every- 
dent’s profound character, that he can, thing east of Scarboro crossing. I the great cure for Indigestion, Janndice,
in the midst of one of these attacks ini Mr. Bonney, being asked what he, | BiUoag Complaint, Bad Breath, Sick 

from his chair had to say to that, said the yard post 
elevated was about half-way to Scarboro crossing.

arePHASES OP TH1 KOOK. 

First quarter 15th .

tiksat::
FAM" They’re cheap, cheaper than 

pretty patterns, nice goods, well made, will 
fit anybody.

ever.
Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters,

ËS^Veek/ Sun
Rises. S4JOVII-, FRASER A Co.,

Cor. King and Germain Sts.ESSSSSAwigs?3 the rear gaze 
on the platform
eyebrow’s and placid resignation He was positive that there was no blue
at the magnificent range of hills in the | flag at Scarboro crossing. He was not, . TUTTI TTATD QTQ
far far away distance. exceeding his usual rate of going speed. | ]_,AJXLJtl JtLUItl3Lll3.

A word of advice not offered yeeterday I He didn’t look at his watch while going 
is herewith appended -.—Those who loot. He knew the tifoe that Consens’
have occasion during the exercises to I train lelf Scarboro beach. He was in I TpIlnTgo1 T,e61Ilillff,S ES86I1C6 
recite Katin formulaejthould study them. I charge of the engine, but Mr. Tuttle had JrBUOWS ijCeullIIg o Jjoor.uoc 
It is unpleasant for the audience to have I had the say of what to do. If Tattle | will cure 
to listen to bad Latin, and what’s the | told him to stop he would do so.

Haifa dozen railroad men testified

Headache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc.May 4-26' 7 28 *
Wet with4 25

4 24 PRICE 25 CENTS.
4 23 
4 22

7 31 
7 33IS.30

31 7 34 
7 35

4 21 
4 20June 1 Mon.

"™|BSC DEAL IN TEAS.AY.

LOCAL MATTERS.FEBENCES 
.Coburg St.

LpS Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, 
| Splints, Sprains, Swellings, and Stifl 

~ Joints on Horses.

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. J ohn, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

Stone House, Parks street

AMS 2F.K5KÏsffË

Capella in the death of the others officers

A MATTER OF MILLIONS,Pr. Lbpbbaox, May 29, 9 a. m.—Wind i* now first mate. _______
south west, calm, clear, therm. 44. One Pbssxntation.—Mr. Ernest Everst, 
brigt and pilot boat No. 4, outward, one iate billiard marker at the Union 
echr inward.

matter with having the “lingo" printed
if the learned doctors cannot read their | there was no bine flag at Scarboro cross

ing, while several others testified to the
Moat of the students have left Feeder-1 prisoner’s good reputation. | „ , cirTTUOlXTri

icton, some forever, and the visitors have I William Merritt, superintendent of the | JO UK N Ah Of ollli A 1JN It 
taken their departure. The cannon last western division of the Boston & Maine, 
night boomed forth its “vale” to the said the order to Mr. Bonny on the morn- 
graduates of ’91—not the old cannon, ing of the accident was sent from his
which was resurrected from an unknown I office. Under those orders the condnc-l stmrSooti», 17788, Crockb»rt,tNew 
grave twenty years ago and which from | tor had full chargeof the train or engine. .s,^7ïUverHi>nie,ïS?Prioa,Rockl»nd, bil.Bl- 
that moment was cherished and gnard-1 At the afternoon session the closing kin * Hatleld. 
ed by every student until its untimely arguments were made by Judge Symonds ,6- B,„rd8l.,,P«rt Lore,,
end last year ; not that cannon, the only I for the defendant, and County Attorney •• Annie, 22, Taylor,Digby. 
real live historic weapon that the U.N.B., | Robinson for the state.' 1 ' CLEARED.
Will ever possess,—-hot one which was j RIOT u A CIRCUS TENT. I stmr State of Maine. 1145, Colby
secured at St. John, as a last resource, I ------ . . „ I “soM'em^r^oetieU, 90, Moore, Bouton, B D
and after many iraitlese attempts had * Hundred «mm. a-acta "• M l-eti. P-M-k » T

mahauovc^,Pa.,w27.-Thi.cny

exploded, reusing like a sensible cannon ‘ÜÏSSjTto».

’ withari,eanfLhTrmCat,0n W°a ™ |2ea^en“rfhr^in1aticteQohinn "
adinnVrtelhe gtd^^^^kom Shena^wasfataljy wounded | “

Queen hotel at which among others the “d 8everal h,’rt’

Wm. McLean, Dr. Coulthard, Have- place, and another squad of | ^cd [or ,.m. d„.
lock Coy, A. F. Street, Inspector H. V. B. men with loaded guns came to the
Bridges, Wm. Wilson, M. P. R, «s™e°f those engaged and commenced
Eldon Malien, F. St. John Biles, J. W. flr™ into ‘hB crowd' Fally 100 shot8 
McCready, J. A. Vanwart, J. M. Palmer, were fired by the circus men
Lewis Bliss, Chas. Appleby, B. C. Foster. A hand-to-hand conflict then , L d 27,h iMt.bvk Harry
At the head ofthe table, which wash“d.Stakes werepulled up »d AAta,,fcnMr. ,o,
handsomely decorated, sat J. A. Van-1 ^^^"^wtl Zo toTomouti ! ton. mb to.t, b.,k CUrorL^poo,,

Wm.’ ^y” VndHon!LW Miteh"n Some of the men engaged in tiie ^ f”

aZ "rt cr. of tt: a,
provided by mine host Edwards, and Qothenbare, 23rd imt, bark Maria
Î b r^I^oext vear tlTh- The deaths four of the wounded is »««, Jf------- rod
X n^™Û««J“y expected. The mob surrounded

K , 6 , , r the train after the showmen had enter- Clementsport: Belmont Melroaon, from Believcyiievening, the company break,eg up after [ ^ ^ confrQnted with the bar.

„u I rels of about 20 Winchester rifles, and
turned and fled. Acadia.

Fall Ri

PRICE 50 CENTS. By Anna Katharine Green,
Prick 50 cents.

own writing._______________ club, was the recipient of a very hand-
The Stbawbkbhy Fhtivad held last some farewell gift, presented to him by 

evening in Carleton City Hall, in aid of hie brother employes at the clnb, on the 
the new cornet band, was very success- eve of his departure to England. It

consisted of a very beautiful and expen- 
sive dressing case. Mr. Everst was a 
very popular young man and left be
hind him a host of friends.

ufeMmunm JOHN MACKAY,
104 Prince William Street. 8t- John.

WAA™l?toM82°HA&ufpERLlï’.AS
Port of st. Jon».

ARRIVED.gan Place. ful. Mav 29. 
York, bal, By W. Clark Bueeell,A RSI^MEv.™tNr.aBr.E3ofbIS™A-,BSA:

KSi'SlSf'SJSfttfl&iSJL
Deals.—Between last Saturday night 

and Monday morning, two million feet 
of deals arrived at this port from Up the 
bay. Of the forty-four in this year’s

Mans. Caldkb, of Cunpobello, caught dasaof graduates at Acadia thirty are
from Nova Scotia, eight from New Bruns
wick, three from Cape Breton, one from 
P. E. Island and one from Massachu
setts. Thp New Brunswickers are Miss 

“Old Pbobs” Coming East.—An Ot- Katfe Hall and E. Daley, of St John; 
tawa special despatch says R. F.Btupart, W? B. Bennett, of Sussex; H. Y. Corey, 
of the meteorological department, Toron- of Havelock; J. H. Secord, of Frederic- 
to, was in that city yesterday en route ton Junction; H. Knapp and H. Esta
te the maritime provinces to inspect the brook?, efSackville, and E. B. McLatchy

of Hillsboro.

Price 25 cknxs.

THE REASON WHY
A BAFFLDI6 QUEST,w*B,srescii-Asai • A. ISAACS’ CIGARSMay 29.

, Boston, mdse
114 Wentworth street.

thirty-three halibut, one day last week. 
One of them measured nine fee t long 

- and fifteen inches through.

By Biohard Dowling,
Hold the Trade by so Firm a Crip.

He never deceives his customers.
jPhen he places a cigar on the market he maintains its full stand

ard of excellence forever.
He does not charge am extra profit to insure risks, such as are 

taken by nine tenths of his competitors.
His goods are guaranteed all HAVANA BRANDS, as Follows:

HENRY CLAY,
CORONA DEL BTONDO.

. I hmat.t, QUEENS at 60.. guaranteed Havana filled. They 
I are the best in the market.

FAOTOBY.-IO Ohuioh Street,
OFFICE AND STORE—72 Prince William Street,

Price 30 cents.
Post paid on receipt of price.TO LET
j. & a. McMillan,Adurdsmenli under this head (not exeeed-

in9& Sÿj’ïS4or fifty cents a we*, iiqwwi »• t*t*w»**..
ST. JOHN, N. B.

meteorological stations.saESKSS^sg
Rent low for remainder of year. Apply on the

Sixty Years a Resident.—The deathThe Loyalist Conversazione.—A meet
ing of the standing committee of the is announced this morning of Mr. 
Loyalist society was held last night, at Mathew Paul who has resided in St. 
which the accounts in connection with John upwards of sixty years. Mr. Paul 
the recent conversazione were approved was a native of the county of Tyrone,Ire

land, but he came to this city when 
about 25 years of age. For twenty years 
he has been sexton of Ctintenary church, 
and was engaged at the time of the 
cholera visitation in the undertaking 
business. He leaves a widow, and four 
sons, William, James A., John T. and 
Enoch W. Paul

FLOE DE CUBA QUEENS,
STAB LINE Ilaprebciosa, 

EXCURSIONS
TT7HY stay in the maddening throng, in the damp VV chilly rheuematio air or seaside cities which 
is sure death, while this company places their 
palace steamers at your service to carry you to a 
climate far surpassing Florida? Ycu can take 
these steamers daily to Hampstsad and all way 
stops and return same day.

ARRIVED.

and ordered to be paid.

Miss Pbue Woodworth brought into 
our office yesterday a dandelion blossom, 
one diamenter of which was about fonr 
inches. It was composed of five blos- 

• soms growing together upon one broad 
. stem.—Kentville Chronicle.

SAILED. 
Halifax, 27th inst. Ibrigts Tiber, 

Ethel, for Lunenburg.
British Porte.

SAILED

for Jamaica;

Indian town. Frank S. Rogers,Commencing Saturday, June 6th
a steamer will leave St. John, N. end, for .Hamp
stead; every Saturday at 5.30 p. m-, and return 
due Monday ot 8 JO a. m.

Busch man, Kyf-
t° iL$ B MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.The Concert held in Portland Metho- 

diet church last evening, under the aecond annual inspection of the 1st St 
auspices of the Jennie Chipman and John company of the Boys Brigade of 
Willing Workers mission bands, was Canada took place last night in the 
quite well attended, and the programme echool ^ of y* st John Presbyterian 
carried out was a very pleasing one.

The Boys Brigade Inspection.—The
Wm. PETERS.

60 Cents,Fabks.—Hampstead 
Gage town.. 
Fbkdibicton...........$1.00

WATCHES,saw
oat, furnished, in a central locality. Address 
“M,” P. O. Drawer, 27, City.

75

JEWELRY,Persons going up Saturday and returning Mon
day or the same day one fare. CLOCKS.church and was witnessed by a large 

Wtwo Yol-ko Men from St John amos- number of people. The company was 
ed themselves on Monday by driving drawn np about 8 o’clock nnder the com

mand ofthe Rev.T. E. Fotheringham

Stoneman*FOR SALE. 79 Germain Street.BONELESS HAM,
CHICAGO BEL0GNAS,

PRESSED TONGUE, I ZB Xj TT E STO IR E -
Advertisements under this head (not emkd- 

ina five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

around the fountain at Watson’s corner
twenty or thirty times. The indulgence (the captain) and Mr. Smith (the lieu- 
in this refined and elevating entertain- tenant) and when the inspecting officer 
ment is an indication that the young Lt. CoL Blaine of the 62nd St. John Fusi- 

posseased of great heada-St. hers, accompanied by Majore Tucker and 
Hartt arrived they were received with 
a general salute. The band of the Fusi- 

A Rumor is going the rounds in Saco fiers was present and furnished the 
to the effect that a party of English music for the march past, etc., The boys 
capitalists are soon to erect a brewery performed all the movements of the drill 
in Saco for the purpose of brewing stuff in a very creditable manner.

TOOR SALE.—A REFRIGERATOR; GOOD AS j^at will come just under the Maine law.
D row. Apply at Gazette offiro.___________ An improbable story. Beer that “will

EBëSESsSSSS «-U,.--..-.
to be soul cheap ae I have ne further use for it. promise big profits to “English capita- one Sonier, of that town with a view 
S. H. BARKER,Tammany Halt, King Square. li8to »_Bangor Commercial. to making a sale. Sonier was some-

IkS Some Parties on Grand Manan are ^entôfMth! of May enthusiasm but

from the city. Apply it Quit r, office. talking of starting a wrecking expedition wa8 nnusslly keen to bay, and at the
to locate the wreck of the "Charlotte,” a Arabe, flgure& After going through the 
vessel lost some fifty-six years ago near entire atock of jewelry he hooght $40 
Grand Cross at South West Head. Her wort^ for wfiich he gave a fresh, crisp 
cargo contained several thousand $50 greenback of the Confederate States 
pounds worth of pure copper in bars and isfme,'receiving $10 in return. He then 
some silver plate. Divers have several 8tarted for home, but before he had gone 
times tried to find the wreck, but never far the Orientals discovered the trick 
succeeded. Those who had a knowledge ^ 8tarted jn pursuit. They.’ caught 
of the whereabouts of the wreck are long

STILL THEY COME TO THF.
midnight

The announcement that W. Kendrick 
Hatt had been appointed professor of „ _
engineering in place of Professor Strong I Climo’s Photos surpass all othere. S New York. 27th ioat, schrs S A Fownes, 
resigned, will be hailed by Mr. Hatt’s I Copies .have our special care. 85 dM «^’iST SSfSIS b. rod

old class Inates with enthusiasm. Mr. I — | Uranus, from st Joho. ^Macaiilay Bros & CoJ^E$^JOHN H0PKINS
honors by his good work at Cornell, | *__ „ 27th,8 J Bogart, Noblea, Boeton via Montevideo.
where he led a very large class in 61 tod 63 Bllg StT66t. froR“«’A|>rU 9th’ bri8tA"°Mt’ PmT
engineering. I .Q.______ _ CLEARED.

A. A. Brewer ofthe class of ’86, has ’ nnw ‘”hr K“°°' ™
been splinted chief engineer of .he JVST ADDED TO OUR
Atlantic division of the Canadian Pacific |Iin#| -« M Tl nü fl II till fill t SAILED.
raUway in place of Mr. Bnrpee, resigned. Il F 0 Ç V II H [lfl I I III H II I Delaware, Breskwater26th inst, brirtSuruhine
Mr. Brewer is a Woodstock boy, andUlUOÙ -U U JJ U1 LUI U III, MeroroUlafer New York ^ ^ g
"“aI ASEiormnaANOEoy tett-HiSSSSaS

BLACK sSSBSsïiSiP1™Guantanamo, 12th mat, bark Altona, Maratera,

P DTIU A HI M TC hSSiratraftfeh. -hi, Heotaroooga,
TOe^y™^. lUntNAUIIlLi

[Fredericton Farmer.] I " Barbadves—In port May 13, barka Foreat, from
The first regular practice game of the Made from the finest wools. g?Qrob^ro ^d;* oleror^fo^bSi™.'

There iaa^ne^and|^BESÈIr~";
the Athletic grounds on Thursday morn- flniSil BibOUu till©S© Cxr©D.“
ing last, twenty ladies appearing on the I adinQS which has D6V6r N“‘York fro &k’hôîm. '* ,pp. rom 
grounds about 10.30, carrying bats, wick- -, - m, __ ! importe,
ets, etc. Boon sides were selected and been equalled. i^ey are' ^SroClirKobfr&AAffiL"' 
captained by Miss Carpenter and Mrs. jjj many D6W aOSlgnS OI

Patterns; also in atripes 1S&EE.™.,
anxious to learn the points of the game, and checks. IfSeYS'i' bMAoro’s ho'teSTîs’iSSÜ

brood,hTr’pilflfiîiiStitntiRrtBorflfir Issr1®1*
ition, howr to use the bat, stop and throw 
the ball. Captain Mrs, E. H. Allen 
and Miss Gregory went to the bat, fac
ing the bowling of Miss Sherman. Good 
steady play and a maiden over. Miss 
Wetmore bowled from the other end.
Several [runs were scored and Miss 
Gregory after making a very pretty drive 
and trying for the third run unfortunate
ly met with an accident which compelled 
her to retire for a short time. Mrs. Hem
ming, Mrs. T. C. Allen and Mrs. Roche 
are really excellent fielders. Miss Ran
dolph played a beautiful wicket for nine 
runs and not out The bowling is yet a 
little weak, but with a little more 
practice Miss Winslow, Miss Sherman 
and Miss Wetmore are certain to prove 
very destructive in that line. The club 
financialy is in good standing. *The 
ladies intend to challenge the gentlemen 
to play a game some time next week, the 
gentlemen to bat them and bowl left 
handed. A challenge] will also be sent 
to the St. John ladies to play two games, 
one here and the other at St. John.

» person wanting a good machine. Address by 
letter C. H. W., Gametts office.

ver, 26th inst, schr Nellie Watters, frommen are 
Croix Courier.

■ANOTHER FINE LOT 0F-
Save cooking and buy the above.

BOYS’. YOUTHS’ I CHILDRENS’ SUITS,
85 Germàin street.

Just to hand, and will be sold lower than ever.

Men’s Tweed Suits in Great Variety,UKIOHr STREET. Men’s Pants from $1.26 to $4.60 per pair*
The Bitkb Bitten.—A good story has 

reached town from College Bridge. On FIG SYRUP,
Kennedy’s Discovery,
Lydia Pinkham’a Compound, 
Liebig’s Coco Beef Tonic,
Sprudel Salts,
Tamor Indien, Murdock’s Liquid

Always on hand to meet the demand of our daily increasing business at the

BOSTffICn HALL,BLOB 8 TO BE,
COB. MATN AND MTLL STBEET, NORTH END,

F0 VÆ: ÆW-32

10 BrtneeU. .tract.

Food* HOLMAN Ac DUFFELL Sand he has since pursued the engineer
ing profession, being engaged, iû a num
ber of works of importance. He will 
probably live in St John.

--------FOR SALE BY--------

•’ F ringed Window ShadesF. E. CRAIBE & COmo PRINTERS.—FOR SALE. A HARDWOOD
Drnictota sad Apothecaries,

35 KING STREET.

phe:Songer and he caught what he little ex
pected. They pounded him first in the 
Arab fashion then in the American style, 
and took back the jewelry, the $10 good 
money and also $5 which Sonier had on 
his person at the time of his downfalL— 
Sackville Post

REMOVAL LTOTICE.since dead.
Mr. E. J. Russell, after spending some 

six weeks in perfecting his bird’s-eye 
view of Marysville has had the same 
reproduced by the photo-gravure pro
cess, in which this enterprising village 
is shown with all the vividness of reality. 
Everything in this great center of indus
try is shown as faithfully as if the pic
ture had been taken with a camera in 
mid air. A few copies of the engraving, 
which is 16x18 inches, exclusive of mar
gin, may be procured on application to 
Mr. Russell who is now in this city. Mr. 
Russell proposes shortly to issue a work 
on the SL John river, in twelve numbers 
which will be superbly illustrated.

JAS. A. ROBINSON,BOARDING. /Printing Outfits at 40 and 7 Sots; 
Typewriters at $2.00;
Cape Cloaks at $1.75,

MERCHANT TAILOR, HAS REMOVED TO

NO. 16 DOCK STREET.
Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cento each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance. X

A CuRidus Incident occurred in the 
writing room of the Halifax hotel early 
yesterday morning. Detective Tom 
Hughes, who is here looking after the 
San Antonio embezzler, was sitting in 
the writing room waiting for the break
fast bell when M. A. Ferguson, who is 
here booming Colorado mining stock, 
dropped in and said good morning. They 
began to talk about the weather and in 
a short time discovered that they had 
been schoolfellows in St. John, N. B., 40 
years ago. Thèir fathers left St John 
together for Charleston, Mass., where 
young Ferguson went to school and sub
sequently to work, remaining there al
most continually since. Hughes ran 
away from home when 16 and went to 
Texas where he became a cowboy. He 
drifted through the west, finally settling 
in San Antonio where he married. He 
is now city detective of the Texan city. 
It is remarkable that they should meet 
so near their birthplace after such a 
length of years, and it is also remarkable 
that they should so easily recognize each 
other.—Halifax Herald.

Pklkk Island Co.’e Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness ana as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. 
Bcovil, Tea importer, No. 18 North Wharf, 
nan supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one doeen. _ _

door bell.

AIR .GOODS : DO YOU WANT A FIRST CEASS
Cushions, Bings, Bed Fans,

BTC.. PIANO, ORGAN,
--------------- or---------------

SEWING MACHINE,
ETC.âSSStST» ETC..

These goods are the fineet and best to be had; 
also, we retail them the cheapest.SQUARE-RIGGED.';VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 

JOHN.

ixjr, 1167, from St Jago via Baltimore, sailed
Damara? U44, from London, sailed May 17.
Lord O’Neill, 1866, from Barrow, sailed May 23rd. 
Ottawa, 1106, at London, in port May 19. 
Taymouth Castle, 1172. from St Kitt 

India ports, sailed May 22nd.
SHIPS.

Z Ring, 1871, from Bordeaux,
BARQDES.

Papa Gk^Batta (Ital), 760, at Lisbon, in port May 
Queen of the Fleet, 941, at Liverpool, in port May 
Veronicaf 1137, from Montevideo, sailed April 15 

BABQUIHTIltBS.
Antilla, 442. fronCNew York, sailed May 26th. 
Merritt, 449, from Philadelphia, cleared May 22nd

ARD CAN 
at moderate

FRANK S. ALLWOOD, If so, it will be to your advantage to Call onVery Shear, Smooth Finished. 
For a light weight 

summer dress or cos
tume for those wearing 
mourning they are the 
finest goods made.

Nuns’ Veiling, 42 in. 
wide; 60c. to $2.20 per 
yard.____
BEADED : GRENADINES,

for Shoulder (Japes, Dolmans etc. 
IN NEW DESIGNS.

JET SHOULDER CAPES.
Latest Paris & London Shapes,

Macaulay Bros. & Co.

If You Smoke cigarettes, you will find 
that .the Richmond straight cut give the 
best satisfaction ; if you are after a fine
ly flavored cigar get the Garcia. Pace’s 
mixture is the smoker’s favorite.

Louis Green, 69 King street

179 Union Street,
SEE KINDS OP FISHING TACKLE.

Hot Water Bottles for sickness are unaurpMied.
81 Germain St.MISCELLANEOUS. HUGH CRAWFORD,8 via West

Goods sold on easy monthly Payments.
Prices low. Bargains for cash.

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each tune 
or fifty cents a week Payable tn advance.

THEIR
:en uown and 

in our warehouse, corner 
h streets. A. G. BOWES

sailed May 9th.
open lira of

ST.JOHN’S
New Summer Resort
DTJCK COVE,

New Advertisement» tn Oil» Iww. HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.TO HAVE 
C°takre

pARTIESJLEQUIRINa^T
summer months can have thei 
stored for the eeaeon
M!rbTUetfneC?r

FIRST PAGE.of
do ........ Sporting NewsWm. J. Fraser...

FOURTH PAGE.
J. k A. McMillan....................New Novels
Geo. H. McKay TO THE PUBLIC.Dress Goods

AMUSEMENTS.
Mechanics' Institute.

EXCURSIONS.
Star Line....................

AUCTIONS.
James A. Harding....
W. A. Lockhart.............................Property

HIPPPP NOTICE..June 2nd IN----------
THE 4th April will close my first year in the Boot and Shoe business at 207 

Charlotte St (near Duke). By square dealing and honest goods I have endeavor- ,
ed to merit your confidence. For the liberal patronage I have received during las 
year I indeed feel grateful, During the coming year I will carry a larger and 

varied stock than last year, and invite my numerous customers and

SATURDAY, May 30th.To Fredericton
ADMISSION FREE.

.Sale
LANDING TO-DAY. Artillery Band from StoSp.m.

Grand Panoramic Scene!
. Fine Telescopic View» !

Pnre Air and Sea Breesee !
Busses wiU connect with the Carleton Ferry 

at all times. Fab* 20o., Children 10c.
Train via Shore Line Railway leaves Carleton 

. at 3 o’clock local time. Fare 15c., Children 10c.

JS hereby given that a Special^General^
SAfi$S:^ira^obneMA^
the 12th day of June next, at 3 o’clock, p. m., to 
considéra resolution to increase the capital stock 
of the company from $40,000 to $75,000.

more
their friends to call at an early date and inspect my new spring stock.WANTED. -A.. .Wood-boat

Mre.:G«er»e MoAvitr......................... Cook
37 Peter .treet...........................Horoemaid
Wm. Ahomaon k Co

R.S
Remember my motto is •'Honest Goods at Small Profits."

IREVEZRjZD'Y" steeves.Mate
0. W. NORTMKFP dc CO.,

28 rod H SOUTH WHARF,

By Order.
W. B. 8KILLEN, Secretarysun, tel.TO LET.

162 King St. East....
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